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We’re LASIK Surgery

LASIK. It’s taken vision correction into the future. Today patients can take a few moments in a doctor’s chair and resolve vision problems that have haunted them their entire lives. Unfortunately, LASIK has also sprouted a vast influx of medical offices using the beneficial nature of this new procedure to draw those looking for bargains. It’s like shopping in a supermarket for fine champagne.

VISIO LASIK MEDSPAS is like fine wine without the whines. We cater to those LASIK patients who are looking for the most-skilled physicians in the most relaxing, spa-like surroundings. Where preparation for a procedure that can change one’s life is no more uncomfortable than awaiting a massage.

VISIO LASIK MEDSPAS has pinpointed its market as the upper tier of patients. These are members of the echelon who come to you for their eye care. And we treat them in the manner to which they are accustomed. Viso’s design is stunning with its presentation of muted colors, open feng shui feel and ambient soft sounds. Personal attention is always foremost, as is patient comfort. Pampered patients are more at ease, and will remain that way throughout the completion of their procedures. Is it any wonder our patients are among those who are the least anxious about LASIK?

In Style

Within these pages you will discover more about VISIO LASIK MEDSPAS, our incomparable staff and our philosophy. We will introduce to you not only the technology of tomorrow, but the finest specialists of today.
We’re Dr. Salvatore DeCanio

Expert LASIK care begins with one of the country’s most-knowledgeable LASIK experts. Salvatore M. DeCanio, Jr., OD, FAAO – with over 12,000 eyes worth of experience in the assessment and management of the before, during and after care of the LASIK laser vision patient – was the only physician VISOLASIK MEDSPAS would even consider as Executive Medical Director of its network of LASIK medspas. Dr. DeCanio was the sole founder of Palm Beach Eyes, has been the Consulting Optometric Physician for Millennium Laser Eye Centers, Executive Director of Visual Health at CityPlace, as well as the Clinical & Executive Director of TLC Laser Eye Centers.

Doctor DeCanio’s expertise encompasses full-scope primary care, advanced vision correction for both children (CRT) and adults (LASIK), ocular disease management, medical, surgical and laser comanagement of eye disease and refractive surgery, and 21st-century dry eye comfort treatment. Dr. DeCanio is a founding board member of the internationally-recognized Optometric Council on Refractive Technology.

Members of the VISOLASIK MEDSPAS surgical teams have been culled from the foremost surgical eye physicians in the United States. Only this level of surgeon could be expected to work on our level of patients.

His Team And His Lasers

VISOLASIK MEDSPAS stays on the forefront of laser technology with the IntraLase FS, the Allegretto Wave and other LASIK advancements.
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In the 21st Century
We’re LASIK Artistry

You are undoubtedly
aware that LASIK is the
most commonly performed
correction procedure,
offering an ever-growth
in laser eye surgery. But
what glass or contact lenses
can a laser be so precise
actually is LASIK? How

Furthermore, an ablation must be performed,
which must be traced and cleared.
so it is for LASIK. Doctors will also
take into consideration.
After all, just as many of your patients

More options to perform LASIK
surgeons now have

The initial layer of the cornea, the resulting corneal flap is
created at a precise depth and diameter pre-determined by the
laser beam, which applies a series of tiny micro-meter bubbles
body of the cornea. The infrared laser uses computer-assisted software to guide its
flap, via our new infrared laser procedure, he has revealed the inner

Instead of LASIK previously possible
for people with thinner and latter
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Surgery Education Council.

In a study by the Eye Institute, 93% of patients said they were satisfied with the results.

Even weeks after LASIK, 93% percent said they were satisfied with the results.

According to the American Academy of Ophthalmology, 90% of patients who had LASIK said they would have it again.

The highly skilled physicians at VISO can correct almost any shape of the eye, even for those with a very irregular shape. They can reshape the eye and improve vision by removing the irregularities of the cornea.

The procedure:

1. The highly skilled physicians at VISO perform an in-office examination before performing any procedure. The eye is then checked for any contraindications.
2. The surgeon then maps the eye using a topographer, which creates a detailed map of the cornea.
3. The surgeon then creates a custom excimer laser to reshape the eye to the desired shape.
4. The excimer laser is used to reshape the eye, removing the irregularities and improving vision.
5. The eye is then checked for any complications and the patient is given instructions on postoperative care.
6. The patient is scheduled for follow-up appointments to monitor progress.

Laser vision correction is a safe and effective way to improve vision.